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Realizing that, largely through 

their time, efforts and interest, we 

Seniors were enabled to publish this 

edition of the Bulldog.

We, therefore, dedicate this annual to Robert Little 

and Henry Michel, advisors of the class of 1942.



Edward W. Bowi r, Pli.D.

Pea Ridge Masonic Normal, 
Ped.B., (Carnegie College, A.B., 
Oskaloosa College, A.M.. Pli.D., 
Supervising Principal at Linden
hurst High School.

BE LOYAL
In the strife of Triith with error,

In the fight of Right with wrong.
In the test of True Justice xeith grants;

Re Loyal, to your PARENTS!

When Christianity stands on the threshold,
When Paganism seems about to rule,

When the sword seems mightier than the pen;
Re Loyal, to your EELLOWMEN!

When the Right stands on the scaffold.
When the Wrong sits on the throne, 

When 'tis hard to be a ‘RIGHTER’;
Re Loyal, to your SCHOOL AND HOME!

In bearing one another’s burdens.
In the pain men must bear,

In spiritual consciousness of ‘REING’;
Re Loyal, to your COUNTRY FAIR!

Clara M. Samsel, B.S.

Syracuse University, Vice-Prin
cipal at Lindenhurst High 
School.

Surely, sorroxus will throng about us,
Truly, our faith must not waver. 

As we fight to save cilization;
Alas! Re Loyal to your SA VIOUR!

Edward \V. Bower

BOARD OF EDUCATION
William F. Wolter

Dr. Archie M. Baker

Robert C. Kienle

J. Walter Laine

William H. Lamm

William C. Law

Alfred L. Pfeiffer

William Rall

John F. Whalen
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The faculiv of Lindenhurst High SchfM)l. In the fnsl row. rending left to right, are: E. Babtotk, 
H. Beebe, L. Robinson. B. Pinnell. E. Bower. C. Samsel. R. Jones. L. Samsel. F. Holiman, and 
F. Graham. In the second row are: I. Downev, M. Papps. H. Michel, M. O'Shea, H. Lewis, V. 
Flynn, B. Marsh, M. Erkins. E. Golding, and F. Pierce. In the third row are: P. Dalton, M. Sauer, 
C Fisher T Lahcy L. Hirsch, M. Rose, F. Campbell, R. Little. E. Fropp, and V. Behrns.

TGACHEBS SWIM, TMIOL, 
WORK AT JOOS BRACH

Teachers as well as pupils have their favorite sports, hobbies, and plans for 
the summer vacation; now let us see what the faculty does with its spare time.

'I'hat enthusiastic Dodger fan, Robert Little, science director, roots for this 
team at all times, even while working at Jones Beach; Perry Dalton, another 
member of the science department, like.s sailing, and therefore enlisted in the 
United States Navy. Dr. Fay Pierce, head of the science department, prefers 
spending his summers visiting historic spots.

Miss Lauretta Robinson, citizenship teacher, finds enough lime from her 
studies to travel. Morgan Rose, junior high history teacher, plans to attend New 
York University to earn his Masters Degree; while Henry Michel, high school his
tory teacher, is content to tutor and work at Roulston's in Copiaque.

A teacher in the commercial department. Miss Isabelle Downey, who became 
Mrs. Reginald Korte, plans to settle down at her home in Southampton this 
summer. Another newly-wed, Miss Blanche Pinnell, shorthand teacher, will join 
her husband Lt. Harvey Leich, in California. While attending New York Univer
sity, Miss Encie Babcock, typing teacher, will find time to be an active member of 
a Sag Harbor golf club.
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Hall Downey, head of the English department, plans to continue his studies 
either at New York State College or Columbia University; Miss Louise Samsel, 
another English pedagog, will try to catch big fish in the Canadian rivers. Al
though Miss Bertha Marsh enjoys lounging in the sun, most ot her vacation will 
be spent at Buffalo University. Miss Mary jane Erkins will spend her vacation 
hostelling through New England with her sister.

Miss Estelle Golding, French teacher, plans to spend most of her time be
tween bicycling, swimming and advanced summer courses. 'I'he German teacher, 
Charles Fisher, who likes a well played game of chess, is looking forward to a 
trip to his native Pennsylvania. Milton Sauer, Latin teacher, whose favorite pas
time is a good tennis match, has made no definite plans as yet.

Vernon Behms, mathematics teacher, has entered the service of the U. S. as 
an assistant engineer. Mrs. Etta Easton, junior high math teacher, will spend her 
vacation at her home in Babylon, going to the beach and practicing music.

Edward Hopkins, physical education instructor will work at Jones Beach, 
while Mason Papps, his assistant, will probably attend Cortland State Teachers 
College to obtain his Bachelor of .Science degree. Miss Marcella O Shea, girls 
athletic director, likes to swim and ride horseback at Hecksher Slate Park where 

she is the playground supervisor.
Our home economics teacher. Miss V'era Hyun will spentl her vacation swim

ming and canoeing in New Hampshire. Miss Ruth Jones, her assistant, plans to 
take it easy near Lake Ontario playing golf and tennis.

Two more teachers who will join the ranks of summer workers at Jones Beach 
are Thomas Lahey and Louis Hirsch, both junior high teachers.

Miss Helen Beebe, head librarian, plans to attend New York State College 
and will do her bit towards a victory gar<len in her spare time; Miss Clara Samsel, 
vice-principal, while vacationing on her farm in Oswego, will Imd time to crochet 

and add to her stamp collection.
Miss Frances Hollman, art teacher, has decided to attend Columbia Univer

sity to receive her Master’s degree.
Last, but not least, is Frank Campbell, industrial arts instructor, who expects 

to go to Beacon to leach.
The senior class joins the rest ot the school in bidding farewell to Miss 

Lauretta Robinson, Mr. Vernon Behrns, Mr. Frank Campbell, Mr. Perry Dalton, 
Mrs. Reginald Korte and Mrs. Harvey Leich.
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The officers of the Class of ’42, reading from left to right, are: Marie IJehl. 
stxrctarv: I'clc Halbiii, \ ice-president: Bettv Younge. president; and John 

Smith, ircasiirer.

SOIORS
POSSESS
VIVID
HISTORY

1.\’ ilie fall of ’38 over one hundred Freshmen organized to form lhe Class of ’42.
Under the capable guidance of Miss Encie Babcock and President John 

Willemsen, the class sponsoretl a cake sale in December of that year. 'I'his event 
was followed by the Spring Hop early in the succeeding April.

rhe following year Miss Lauretta Robinson joined Miss Babcock as co
adviser; while Betty Younge took over the office of president. In November of 
’39, the class sponsored the highly amusing Kiddy Kar Polo, which had as its 
participants the Faculty and Varsity. Spurred on with the success of this affair, 
the class, as Sophotnores, staged two more dances, namely the Sweetheart Swing 
and the April Fool’s Dance.

In their Junior Year, the class, under the advisership of Miss Robinson and 
Miss Frances Hoffman, elected Michael Poveromo to the presidency. They de
cided, after considerable debate, to set a precedent by holding their Prom in 
March instead of May. The Prom proved to be a very colorful affair, since its 
theme w’as an old Spanish Fiesta.

Finally, with nothing but successful affairs behind them, the Class of '42 
began its Senior year. Betty Younge was once more elected to be president of this 
group of students. She, along W’ith the members of the Program Committee, 
guided the Seniors through many trying times. Robert Little and Henry Michel 
became the new advisers. I'he program for the year included: six football victory 
dances, a Pigskin Prom, a Christmas Party, and the Valentine Dance. A minstrel 
was also planned, but due to a lack of cooperation, it was abandoned. For the 
final activity of their high school career, lhe Seniors presented a Sink or Swim 
Dance early in May.
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SENIORS WILL CORNY PUNS, 
NOISE, WIT AND GIGGLES

We the Class of ’42, being of sound mind, and possessing our faculties, do 
hereby will and bequeath the following:
To Helen Sachse — Marjorie Stuewe’s well trained hockey stick.
To Jane Hammond — Gloria Franke’s news articles.
To Joseph Roubal — Cliff Galvin’s W'ay with women.
To George Kitchen — Lew Walz’s dancing feet.
To Alice Barasch — Muriel Roskey's stature.
To Helen and Fran Schmidt — Betty Moore's shyness.
I'o anyone who wants them — Paul Curran’s clattering heels.
To Doris Bunn — Florence Flynn’s good sportsmanship.
To Paul Hofer — Ed Murphy’s odd laugh.
To Larry Negretti — Lillian Hirsch’s skill at the typewriter.
To Ellin Hirsch — Marie Liebl’s talkativeness.
To Helen Panke — Eleanor Byrne’s quiet manner.
I'o Fred Stoiber — The Zatyko brothers’ skill in Industrial Arts.
'I'o John Gamble — Frieda Nottveit’s witty remarks,
'I'o Shirley Steiger — Betty Younge’s exotic coiffures.
To Joseph Shiffert — Frank Nash’s wavy hair.
I o Martin Pfeffer — Max Halebsky’s intellect.
'I’o Jeanne Hadley — Janet Heling’s driving technique.
'I'o Edwin Coalter — John Willemsen’s worn out golf clubs.
'I'o Dorothy Merkel — George Dinger's Hash bulbs.
I'o Santina and .Angela Barilla — Pat 'Lalor’s way with lhe stronger sex.
H'o John Blankenhorn — Leonore Evertz.
To Jay Robertson — Charles Sussman’s “Sporting Whirl”.
'I'o Eugene Lorentz — John Smith’s vigor.
'I'o Elsie Holub — Dallas Tuff’s mischievousness.
To Herbert Kaulick — Henry Moore’s physique.
To Virginia Scholer — Electra Panke’s art pencil.
To Vincent Nagengast — Pete Halbin’s athletic prowess.
To Jean Geist — Anita Moeller’s skill at modeling.
To Marie Caffarella — Mildred Kravis’ corny puns.
To Helen Hartjen — Vivian Davis’ agility at making sarcastic remarks.
I'o Cornelius Kikuchi — Lou Strum’.s experiments in chemistry lab.
'I'o Fran Holland — “Honey” Michel’s humor.
To Adelaide Feustel — .Audrey Lloyd’s friendliness.
To George Goltz — John Lohman’s ambition.
To Alfred Pfeiffer — George Kravis’ musical ability.
To Florence Tlapak — Elizabeth Lallinger’s and May Lynch’s smiling way.
To Marian Burgman — Marjorie Kriegbaum’s seat on the bus.
To Johanna Graser — June Morgan’s and Jeanne Voss’ skill at archery.
To Anita Mentz — Frank Valentini’s ability at heckling teachers.
To John Kraft — Billy Frederick’s taxi service.
To Paul Willcmen — Herbert Toms’ and Eddie Beck’s skill at the cornet.

.Signed, scaled, and witnessed by the entire Class of ’42.



1). AARDSMA 
I. HKRNHARD

R. ABBE
G. BRF.IMC

R. ALLEN
E. BYRNE

I. BALOGH E. BECK
IL GAPLIN G, CARLIN

Anita Moei i.er

Most Populor

DOROTHY AARDSMA
Home Econoniits (i, 2, 3): Freshman Dramatic Club (1): Mastpieleers (2). 
Will work until able to attend beautician school. Possesses an enviable stamp 
collection,

ROSE ABBE
Broadcast (1. 2); Cinema Club (1): Girl’s Leadership Club (2): Fashion Club 
(3, 1); Baseball ()). Partial to swimmiitg, basketball and dancing . . . 
plans to fill a secretarial position.

ROSEMARY ALLEN
Freshman Dramatic (Jid) (1); Home Economics Club (1. 2, 3): Riding Club 
(1); Ping-Pong Club (1. 2. 3): Hockey (3); Basketball (1); Baseball (2). 
Business sch(x>l's her future destination, lennis, swimming and skating are 
favorites with her.

JOSEPH BALOGH
Freshman Dramatic (Uub (1); Economics Club (j). Asks for nothing more 
than a position in an oflice and success in all he undertakes. Joe is an all- 
American who favors that all-American game—baseball.

EDWIN BECK
,Stb(x»l Band (3, 4). Ed will continue clerking, but his life's ambition is to 
become an expert draftsman.

LOl'IS BERNHARD
Eieslnnan Dramatic Club (1); Economics Club (4). Lou, the journalist, they 
call him. Sports are his forte.

GRACE BREUNIG
Home Economics Club (1, 2); Fashion Club (3, 4). Grace wants a clerical or 
stenogtaphic position. For exciting recreation she’ll take a Lindy basketball 
game.

ELEANOR BYRNE
Home Economics Club (i, 2); Beta Gamma (3, 4); Fashion Club (4). Plans 
to attcntl business school . . . will then seek a position as a private sec- 
retai\. Skating takes up her leisure time.

HENRY CAPLAN
Catnera Club (i, 2); Chess Cltib (2, 3); Ping-Pong Club (3, 4). Entering the 
air corps and later, test piloting are his ambitions. Baseball is tops with him.

CHARLES CARLIN
Aviation (2). Although defense work claim his time at present, his life’s aim 
is to become a skillful draftsman. Finds great enjoyment in a hard-fought 
football game.
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ANTOINETTE CARILLI
Home Economics Club (i, 2. 3). Will make someone a gtxxl homemaker 
. . . first, however, she’ll keep someone's hooks straight. Wotild ajrpreciaie pic
ture post Gtrds to add to her collection.

ELEANOR CHESLAK
Freshman Dramatic Club (i): Archery (1, 2. 3, 4); Mastpietcers (2, 3, 4); 
Girl’s Leadership Club (3); Broadcast (j); Hockey (3, 4); Volleyball (3). 
Plans to attend business school with a private sccrelarysbip as a goal. Is a 
bowling and skating fan.

THOMA.S CHMIEI.
Football (.4). Tommy lacks plans for the immediate future. Favorite sport?— 
naturally football.

ISABELLE COLEMAN
Ping-Pong Club (4): (dee Club (4). Plans to atteiul nurse’s training school. 
She’s our own Florence Nightingale. She likes the feel of a hockey stick.

PALL Cl RRAN
Camera Club ft); Mas<|ueieers (2. 3. 4); Current Events Club (4). Hopes 10 
attend Manhattan College ... if he has his way, you'll read ads by “P. 
Curran”, Advertising Executive.

CHARLES DAVIDSON
School Orchestra (i, 2, 3. 4); Sch<x)l Band (3. 4): Aviation Club (2): Camera 
Club (3): Current Events Club (3). Charlie’s immediate plans; "Anvbody got 
a job?” Favorite hobbv is mechanizing automobiles and airplanes . . . likes 
music, too.

RALPH DAVIDSON
Camera Club ft, 2. 3); Stamp Club (1. 2). Expects to attend Pratt’s to study 
architectural drawing. Favorite sport . . hunting anything.

VIVIAN DAVIS
Home Economics Club (1. 2. 3): Dancing Club fi); Girl's Leadership Club 
(3): Fashion Club (4); Mastpietcers (|): Hockey (2, 3. 4); Baseball (3): ^’olley- 
ball (4). She’ll tlecorale your house the Pratt Institute way". Beware of her 
hockey stick.

GEORt.E DINGER
Archery (2, 3. 4): Camera Club (1). Beware the camera liend! Will further his 
education by attending a stluxil of photography, radio or television. Then 
he’ll enter the held of electrical research or news photography. His hobby 
. . . you’ve guessed it . . . photography.

JOHN DONAHLE
Economics Club (4): Football (j). Eulure plans not available. Military secrecy 
. . . hopes some day to be a member of ibe .Yriny .Air Corps. Hobby—football.

j*ETER HaI-BIN
Most Popular

A. CARILLI E. CHE,SLAK
C. DAVIDSON R. DAVIDSON

T. CHMIEL 
V. DAVIS

1. COLEMAN 
G. DINGER

P. Gl’RRAN
J. DONAHLE
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L. EVF.RTZ L. FERRARO F. FLYNN G. FRANKE W. FREDERICK
C. GALVIN N. GRIMALDI P. HALBIN M. HALEBSKY J. HELING

Betty Moore

Most Intellectual

LEONORE EVER] /.
Home Economics Club (i, 2); Mas<|uctccis (2, 3, 4); Riding Club (4); G. O. 
Secretary (2); Vice President (4); Hotkey (3): V'ollcyball (3): Baseball (3). 
Lee hopes to accomplish something worthwhile in dietetics ... a lover 
of all aquatic sports.

LOUISE FERRARO
Cinema Club (1): Broadcast (1); Girl’s Leadership Club (2); Fashion Club 
(3, 4); Cheerleader (3, 4); Basketball (2): Volleyball (3). Louise will continue 
her commercial training at business school, wishes to become a comptome- 
trist. Swimming and tennis rate high svitb her.

FLORENCE FLYNN
Broadcast (1): Freshman Dramatic Club fi); Masqueteers (2}: Home Eco
nomics Club (2); Fashion Club (3. 4): Girl’s leadership Club (3, 4); Base
ball (1, 2. 3, 4). She is another graduate headed for the business world. 
Enjoys a cool dip on a hot day.

GLORIA FRANKE
Freshman Dramatic Club (1): Home Econoraic.s Club (2, 3): Glee Club (2); 
Camera Club (3): Broadcast (4); Delta Sigma (3, 4); Volleyball (1). With a 
teaching job in view—college awaits her. Likes to give Paderewski com
petition.

WILLIAM FREDERICK
Archery (1); Masqueteers (2, 3, 4). Owning a dairy farm and making money 
seems to strike Bill’s fancy. His favorite sport is basketball.

CLIFFORD GAI.VIN
Dramatic Club (i); Ping-Pong Club (3, 4); Manager of Football Team (3. 4). 
Cliff will be content to attend college. His fondest wish is to marry some 
fair maid.

NUNZIO GRIMALDI
Camera Club (1. 2); Softball (1): Football (3, 4). Nunzio will seek work with 
Republic Aircraft, but his real ambition is to author weird poems and 
stories.

PETER HALBIN
.Archery (2); Safety Patrol (2): Football (1, 2. 3, 4): Basketball (2, 4). Despite 
several unfortunate set-hacks, Pete managed to carve quite a niche for him
self on the football field and basketball court. Will enter Rutgers for a course 
in engineering.

MAX HALEBSKY
Broadcast (i): Debating Club (1, 2); Chess Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Current Events 
Club (3, 4): Gym Club (3): Masqueteers (4). Our salutatorian. Max, plans 
to attend college aiming to be a research scientist and chemist. Relaxes with 
a game of chess.

JANET HELING
Glee Club (1, 2. 3): Art Club (1): Broadcast (4): Camera Club (4): Delta 
Sigma (4): Horseback Riding (4). “Jan”, who plans to go to college, enjoys 
happy moments at the piano keyboard. Hopes someday to own a live horse.
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LILLIAN HIRSCH
Freshman Dramatic Club (1); Masqueteers (2, 3, 4): Broadcast (3, 4); Delta 
Sigma {4); Horseback Riding Club (4): Basketball (2, 3, 4); Hockey (4); 
Volleyball (4): Bowling Club (4). Plans to go to college, and then be prom
inent in the business world. Likes all sports . . . favorites . . . horseback riding 
and tennis.

LOUIS JULIANO
Safetry Patrol (1, 2); Camera Club (1); School Band (3, 4): Broadcast (2); 
Softball (2, 3); Volleyball (2, 3). At eighteen, he will leave work and enter 
a school for electrical engineers. Bowling and ice skating are ’hep” with him.

GEORGE KARN.
Gym Club (1); Golf (3, 4); Football (4); Camera Club (1): Chess Club (3. 4); 
Archery (2, 3, 4): Current Events Club (3); Home Economics Club (1). Upon 
graduation, George will see his wings. To make him happy just give him a 
golf club.

GENEVIEVE KARNIK
Home Economics Club (1, 2): Broadcast <1, 2); Baseball (1. 2); Volleyball (1. 
2). A future prospect for Heffley’s Business School to learn the fine points of 
being a private secretary^ Sleigh-riding, ice skating, and swimming appeal 
to her.

VIVIAN KAULICK
Archery (3, 4). Vivian would like to become an interior decorator in the near
future. Her favorite sports are archery and ice-skating.

FRED KOEHLER
Freshman Dramatic Club (i); Gym Club (1): Camera Club (2); Masqueteers 
(4); Current Events Club (4). Fred hopes, in time, to become a member of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation . . . indulges in criminology and football.

OSCAR KOEHLER
Stamp Club (1); Chess Club (2, 3, 4); Current Events Club (3, 4): Class G.O. 
Representative (4): Masqueteers (4): Delta Sigma (4). Wishes to go to the 
University of Virginia to be a civil engineer. He's got what it takes to be 
an expert chess player.

GEORGE KRAVIS
School Band (1, 2, 5. 4); Camera Club (1, 2): Astronomy Club (2, 3). Expects 
to enter Northeastern University to study mechanical engineering. At present, 
music, photography, and basketball occupy his spare time.

MILDRED KRAVIS
Freshman Dramatic Club (i): Masqueteers (2, 3, 4); Cheerleader (3, 4); Broad
cast (4); Delta Sigma (4). Will attend Heffley’s Business School in order to 
become a success. Just give her a hot record and plenty of room.

MARJORIE KRIEGBAUM
Freshman Dramatic Club (i); Volleyball (2,3); Baseball (2,3); Dancing Club 
(1, 2): Masqueteers (2. 3, 4); Beta Gamma {3, 4); Hockey (1, 2). Marge 
will go to a beautician school to become a second Charles of the Ritz.

Max Halebsky

Most Intellectual

L. HIRSCH
F. KOEHLER

L. JULIANO
O. KOEHLER

G. KARN 
G. KRAVIS

G. KARNIK
M. KRAVIS

V. KAULICK
M. KRIEGBAUM
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E. LALLTNGER 
M. LYNCH

J, I.AURITA 
M. MICHEL

M. LIEBL 
A. MOELLER

A. LLOYD
B. MOORE

J. LOHMAN 
H. MOORE

Marjorie Stuewe

Most Athletic

ELIZABETH LALLINGER
Home Economics Club (i, 2, 3); Dancing (Huh fi): Broadcast (4); Della 
Sigma (4); Volleyball (1, 2. 3); Baseball (3). “Liz” will attend Brownes Insti
tute after leaving L.H.S. Swimming and badminton claim her leisure moments.

JOSEPH LAIJRIT.A
Current Events Club (2); Football (4). In the future Joe will be zooming over
head in a P-38 or working on an assembly line. He finds pleasure in all 
sports.

MARIE LIEBL
Dancing Club (1); Home Economics Club (2): Broadcast (4); Stamp Club (i); 
.Masqueteers (4); Delta Sigma (4): Horseback Riding Club {4). Her prattling 
merely hides some mighty deep concentration . . - and so to college for a 
teacher's degree in mathematics. Enjoys dancing and horseback riding.

AUDREY LLOYD,
Freshman Dramatic Club (1); Glee Club (i); Dancing (i): Masqueteers (2. 
3); School Band (1, 2. 3); Beta Gamma (3, 4); Fashion Club (3, 4). Working 
is Audrey’s destiny. Life’s ambition . . . modeling.

JOHN LOHMAN
Freshman Dramatic Club (1); Philtelic Society (2); School Band (i, 2, 3); 
School Orchestra (1, 2). This fall Johnny will enter Syracuse University where 
he will study forestry. His most pleasant hours arc those spent with his stamp 
album. MAY LYNCH
Home Economics Club (2): Beta Gamma (4); Economics Club (4). Plans to 
become a member of the working world. To her, dancing is tops.

MILDRED MICHEL
School Band (1, 2, 3. 4); School Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4): Dancing Club (1): 
Fashion Club (3, 4); Beta Gamma (3, 4): Hockey (3): Baseball (3). Desn« 
to go to Heffley’s Business School and then on to the secretarial world. Music 
is her weakness.

ANITA MOEI.LER
Freshman Dramatic Club (1): Glee Club (i, 2); Fashion Club (1, 4): Eco
nomics Club (4): Volleyball (3); Basketball (3. 4)- "Moe "'ould like to get 
a job modeling. Her ambition . . . to gel a man!

BET I Y MOORE
Mastiueteers (4). Once more a woman plans to crash the scientific held. Betts, 
our class valedictorian, plans to be a laboratory technician.

HENRY MOORE
Dramatic Club (i); Masqueteers (3): Chess Club (1, 2); Football (3-4^-Henry 
is another young man with no plans for the immediate future . . . prac
tically all sporis intrigue him.
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Jl NE MORGAN
Cinema (ilub (1); Archerv (3. 4). This fair archery queen will be a manne
quin as soon as she becomes eighteen.

EDWARD MURPHY
Ed’s been with us a short time; therefore, most of his activities took plate 
at Hackensack High. He pariicipated in the Dramatic Club (2); "Skills of 
the Road” club (1); Public Speaking <3): Golf (i); Baseball (3); Football (3). 
In the future one can expect to see some unusual aircrafts designed by this 
draftsman-to-be.

FRANK NASH
Camera Club (2): Current Events Club (3); Football (3. 4). Desirous of taking 
part in the present war, he aims to join the United States Army's flying cadets.

FRIED.A NO'l 1 VEIT
Freshman Dramatic Club (1): Glee Club (1); Fashion Club (4); Basketball 
(2). Her plans to attend business college to become a journalist, will not 
interfere with her autograph collecting.

ELECTRA I'ANKE
Freshman Dramatic Club (1): Glee Club (1, 2, 3I: Art Club (1, 2): Fashion 
Club (3, 4)- Her favtorite pastimes—tennis and skating, are sure to be of 
definite aid to her in the modeling world.

NATALIE PRENTICE
Home Economics Club (2); Glee Chib (2, 3): Fashion Club <4); Masqueteers 
(4). Having decided to enter the business world will not interfere with 
Natalie's love of dancing and swimming.

MURIEL ROSKEY
Home Economics Club (1, 2); Fashion Club (3, 4): Beta Gamma (4). An
other Schiaparelli, she plans to attend Traphagen Fashion School, tvhere 
she will learn the ins and outs of designing.

KATHERINE SCHADE
Glee Club (i); Home Economics Club (3). Date plans to attend modeling 
school to gain the fine points of ihis profession. She has always been well- 
versed in “platter-chatter”, since she coliccis the discs.

MARIE SCHLOS.SER
Home Economics Club (1, 2. 3). Marie hopes to get a secretarial position. 
Her favorite sport is badminion.

DAVID SCHNEIDER
Archery (1. 2, 3, 4); Astronomy Club (2, 3); School Band (1. 2, 3); School 
Orchestra (1, 2); Stamp Club (1); .Aviation (i). David plans to attend col
lege W'here he will learn the funclamental principles involved in engineering. 
He spends his leisure time taking pictures.

John Wili-emsen

Must Athletic

J. MORGAN 
N, PRENTICE

E. MURPHY 
M.ROSKEY

F. NASH 
K. SCHADE

F. NO rrVElT 
M. SCHLOSSER

E. PANKE
D. SCHNEIDER



D. SCHNEIDER
I.. STRUM

E. SCHNEIDER 
M. STUEWE

n. SEMERAN
C. SUSSMAN

f. SMITH 
1’, I AYI.OR

E. STEIGER
H.TORNS

Betty Younge

Most School Spirited

DONALD SCHNEIDER
Aviation Chib (i. 2): Baseball (3. 4). Don is a devout liorseniaii. etideined 
by his wish to enlist in the United States Cavalry, and. perhaps later, to own 
a ranch in .Arizona. Baseball and music arc his hobbies also.

FREDERICK SCHNEIDER
Freshman Dramatic (Job (1): Broadcast (2); Current Events Club (3. 4^; 
Volleyball (i); Softball (2); Football (4). In the immediate future. Fred plans 
to join the boys in khaki, His heart's delight is a delicious novel.

BER'I'H.A SEMERAN
Home Economics Club (1. 2. 3): Folk Singing Club (4). Bertha is planning 
to enter a nursing school at Syracuse. Enjoys watching all sports, but her 
favorite hobby is sewing.

JOHN SMITH
Freshman Dramatic Club (1); Basketball (3, 4): Softball (2, 3. 4): Baseball 
(4). John hopes to attend college . . . linds contentment in a good book or a 
fast basketball game.

EUGENE STEIGER
.Aviation Club (i, 2); Economics Club (4): Softball (2. 3. 4): Basketball (2, 
3, 4). Eugene wishes to secure a job in one of the many defense plants. His 
life’s ambition is to be an aviator.

LOUIS STRUM
.Astronomy Club (2, 3); Softball (1, 2. 3, 4): Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Basketball 
(2. 3, 4). He would like to go to college, but if he is needed by Uncle Sam, 
he is willing to help. His favorite sport is basketball.

MARJORIE STUEAVE
Archery (1, 2, 3); Freshman Dramatic Club (1): Masqueteers (2, 3. 4); Broad
cast (4): Riding Club (4); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Volleyball (2, 3, 4). Will attend 
business college, merely as a means to an end . , . that end is to earn enough 
monev to buy all the clotbe.s she desires. Her favorite diversion is horseback 
riding and swimming.

CHARLES SUSSMAN
Astronomy Club (3): Broadcast (4): Softball (i); Volleyball (1, 2, 3); Bas
ketball (3); Baseball (3). He plans to go to college and to get married. Life’s 
ambition is to go into business. Baseball is his favorite sport.

PATRICIA TAYLOR
School Band (1. 2, 3); Cheerleader (3. 4); Fashion Club (3, 4); Hockey (1, 2): 
Baseball (3). Breen'brief Junior College in West Virginia is her destination. 
Her life’s ambition is to become successful in the business world . . . horse
back riding is her favorite pastime.

HERBERT TORNS
Astronomy Club (i, 2, 3); School Band (i, 2. 3, 4). Enlisting in the United 
States Navy is Herbert’s life ambition. His favorite activities are football and 
swimming.
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DALLAS TUFF
Dancing Club (1): Freshman Dramatic Club (1): Home Economics Club (1): 
Mastpieleers (2, 3, 4); Fashion Club (j); Hockey Manager (4). Is extremely 
interested in nursing and will be content onlv as a good nurse.

FRANK VALENilNI
.Aviation Club (1); Freshman Dramatic Club (1): Homeraaking Club (2): 
Ping-Pong Club (3, 4); Basketball (2. 3, 4): Volleyball (2, 3); Baseball (2); 
Football Manager (4). Frank plans to enter the annv air corps or Rensselaer 
Polviecbnic Institute to become an aeronautical engineer.

JEANNE VOSS
Home Economics Club (2); Archery (3, 4). Her life’s ambition is to become 
a .specialized nurse . . . her pastime is arcberv.

LOUIS WALZ
Aviation Club (1): Freshman Dramatic Club (i); Home Economics Club (1); 
Archery (2. 3): .Masqueteers (2): Broadcast ii), Lou is willing to work his way 
through college in order to reach his goal, that of being a newsreel pho
tographer. He lakes to water both winter and summer.

DONALD WEIR
.Aviation (Jub (1, 2): Softball (3. j). Don plans to eidisi in the United 
Slates Cavalry . . . hi.s life’s ambition is to have thoroughbred .Arabian race 
horses. His favorite pastime is titling and strumming a guitar.

WALTER WEISS
•Aviation (1); Shop Club (1, 2). Defense work will help him gain his life's 
ambition—becoming a mechanical engineer. What else but airplane building 
could be bis hobbv?

FRANCIS WIl.l.EMSEN
.Aviation Club (i); Junior Players (i); Homemaking Club (2): Current Events 
Club (3): Ping-Pong (3, 4): Volleyball (1,2, 3, 4): Basketball (2, 3): Baseball 
(3, 4); F(K)tl>all (3, 4). Has no plans for the immediate future, but hopes that 

someday he will become an aeronautical engineer.
JOHN WILLEMSEN

Aviation Club (1); Football' (1, 2, 3, 4): Basketball (3, 4); (k)lf (t. 2. 3, .j). 
His first aim is to join the naw . , , vearns for life in the south seas.

BE E IY YOUNGE
Cinema Club (1); Broadcast (1): Dancing Club (1): Checrieadei (i, 2): Girl's 
Leadership Club (2): Clasts President (2); Fashion Club (.]); Economics Club; 
Class President (4): Basketball (2, 3, 4): Hockey (3, 4). Is looking forward to 
a secretarial position, success in the business world and marriage.

GEORGE ZAIYKO
•Aviation Club (2). In tend,s to do his part in the campaign for national 
defense. However, his main ambition is to get a "brand new ’ car.

STEVE ZATYKO
Chess Club (2, 3, 4); AYitleyball (2. 3. 4); Softball (2. 3. .)). Steve plans to go to 
a vocational schtKrl where he hopes to learn how to build cruisers.

Chari.es Sussman

Most School Spirited

D. TUFF F. VALEN i lNI J. VO.S.S L. WALZ.
W. AVEISS F. WILLEMSEN J. WILLEMSEN K. YOUNGE C. ZATYKO

D. WEIR
S. ZATA'KO
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Iii:((ll,li:(THI\S AMI REFLECTIONS
“And Ihro’ a tntrror clear
That hau^s before her all the year, 
Shadows of the world af)f)ear.”

WHILE gazing into our mirror many ihoughis ol our high st bool days return 
to us. W'c wonder il Ro Alien’s giggle is the same; if Frank Nash is still Honey 

Michel’s heart’s fulhllment; if George Kravis and John Lohman have put Harry 
James and Lommy Dorsev out of business; if Ed Murphy has gone back to his 
native Hackensack; if Audrey Lloyd can still laugh off her troubles; if William 
Frederick is now a Broadway stage manager; it Florence Flynn and Eleanor 
Cheslak are still the athletic type; if Joe Lauriia still spells strength “sirenght”; 
and if Muriel Roskey is still the expert dressmaker she was.

Has Marie Schlosser added many new recordings to her collection; has Ann 
Carilli cut her beautiful jet tresses; has Frank Valcntini’s particular brand of 
humor remained untarnished; have Bertha Semeran and Katherine Schade lost 
their meticulous manner; has Paid Curran’s walk gained any speed; has Elizabeth 
Lallinger remained the success she was in school: has Nunzio Grimaldi sold Holly
wood any of his nivsterv thrillers: did Dallas I uff lose her weepy laugh; is Vivian 
Davis still Tuffy’s inseparable pal and can Gloria Franke still write swell articles?

Arc Fred anti Oscar Koehler the quiet boys they were in school; are Frieda 
Notlveit and Anita Moeller still as mischievous: is Charles Davidson still master of 
the ivories atitl l.ouis Juliano master ol the skins; are Louis Bernhard and Charles 
Sussman still sports writers: are George Dinger, Janet Heling and David Schneider 
still ardent camera fiends: is Marjorie Stuewe still as full of pep: is Isabelle Cole
man still shy: is George Karn still a reckless driver; and do Tommy Chmiel, Joe 
Balogh anil Henry Caplan work as fast now as they did setting up pins?

In the past years have Lee Evertz and Lillian Hirsch grown any; has Pete 
Halbin become a successful engineer; has Fretl Schneider given up his love of 
corny music: did Max Halebsky take any more scholastic honors; did petite Patty 
l aylor retain her devilish ways; has Natalie Prentice sung her way to fame, and 
have <»race Breunig and Louise Ferraro remained the fashion plates they were?

There will also be relleeted back to us by the mirror of time memories of Mil
dred Kravis and Lou Walz’s ability at cutting rugs; of John and Fran Willemsen’s 
long lectures on golf: of Herb Torn’s and Lou Strum's llashy color combina
tions, of Cieiiny Karnik and Eleanor Byrnc'.s ringing laughter; of Electra Pankc s 
atiraciiveness: of Smitty’s crew cut; of Marge Kriegbaum and Betty Moore’s 
giggling in history class; ol Don Weir’s book reports; of Marie Liebl s assembh 
announcements: of Walter Weiss, Charles Carlin, and Eugene Steiger’s bashful
ness toward the fairer sex; of Betty Younge's skill at conducting meetings; of 
Henrv Moore’s witty remarks: of June Morgan’s drawings: and of the laughter 
in Mav Lynch's Irish eyes.

Does George Zaiyko still carry gum: does Cliff Galvin still wear sporty 
clothes: does Steve Zatyko ever get to work on time; does Ed Beck still blow 
his sax: does Dolly .\ardsma remember any of her History C; does Rose Abbe 
still have her sunny disposition; and does Jeanne Voss still wear her pompadour 
hair style?

“And moving thro' a mirror clear ...
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JIMOKS HAVE MARCH PROM; SELECT RINGS

After a succcssCul Frcshinau year, during which ihc mem
orable Turkey TwHght Hop and Ship Shape Swing took 

place, the Class of '43 entered its Sophomore year with a renewed 
and encouraged spirit.

Aided by Alfred Anderson, their adviser, they sponsored a 
Lindy Blackout Dance which netted them a reasonable profit.

Finally, as leaders for the Junior year, they elected John 
Blankenhorn, president; Helen Sachse, vice-president; Elsie 
Holub, secretary; and Joseph Shiffert, treasurer. Alfred Pfeiffer, 
Francine Holland, and Michael Poveromo were chosen G.O. 
representatives: while Miss Ruth Jones and Vernon Behrns acted 
as co-advisers.

The annual Junior Prom was held in March with the Es
quires providing sweet and swing rhythm. A “Winter Carnival" 
theme, with soft lights, snowy slopes, and sparkling snowflakes, 
was carried out.

Another venture of the class was to select their class rings in 
1942, since they feared prices would be too high in 1943.

CLASS OF ’44 GIVES MARDl-GRAS IN MAY
TO start off its career, the Class of ’44 sponsored a gay Christmas 

party for the class members and their guests. T'heir next ven
ture, under the advisership of Miss Clara Redmond and Miss 

Lois Holm, was the Freshman Patriotic Dance.
Encouraged bv their first year’s success,the Sophomore.s elected 

Assunta D’Addezio, president: James .Souran, vice-president; 
Clara Baubin, secretary; and l.awrence Amberger, treasurer. Miss 
Estelle Golding and Milton Sauer were chosen as co-advisers: 
while Bernice Diamond, Joan Martell, and Miriam Goldman 
represented the class in the G.O.

As their first event of this year, the class s])onsored a South 
Sea Island Swing Dance in the gym with music by Harold Hau- 
denschild and his orchestra.

At the time of this writing, the Sophs were making plans to 
hold a Mardi-Gras sometime in May. Some of the highlights were 
to be a marriage bureau, a jail, and cash prizes.

FROSH SPONSOR FILM, FIRST EVENT OF YEAR
0\'ER one hundreil Freshineti bewildered, as usual, assembled 

in the early fall of ‘41 to elect their class advisers ami officers. 
The result of the election showed that the girls ha<l a lead over 

the boys as far as the supervision of the class activities was con
cerned, for Estelle Beck was chosen president: Audrey .Schneider, 
vice-president; Irene Volker, secretary; and Mary Deller, treas
urer. Also elected were Miss Vera Flynn and Morgan Rose to act as 
advisers; while Charles Tanner and Robert Matthews were 
chosen to represent the class of ’45 in the G.O.

Unusually dormant, as compared to previous Freshmen classes, 
the lower classmen finally gave consideration to sponsoring a 
moving picture show in the early pan of May. At the time of this 
writing, complete plans were not made, but it was hoped that the 
feature picture would be “The Streets of New Y'ork” starring 
Jackie Cooper.
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G.O. ORGANIZES LATE; VlSll BECOMES PRESIDENT
WHIS stli()()l year the General Organization was unusually late 1 in organizing, since three months had passed before the elec
tion of officers and representatives took place December 5.

Results of the election showed that Frank Nash was selected 
president; Leonore Evertz was to act as vice-president; while 
Miriam Goldman and Francine Holland became secretary and 
treasurer respectively. Later in the year, Elizabeth Lallinger was 
chosen to fill the vacancy left by Leonore Evertz upon her grad
uation.

Elected to represent the high school of 1941-.-12 were as fol
lows: Seniors, Oscar Koehler, Marjorie Stuewe; juniors, .Alfred 
Pfeiffer, Michael Poveromo; Sophomores, Bernice Diamond, Joan 
Martell: Freshmen, Charles Tanner, Robert Matthews. Theo
dore Evertz, Patricia Burke, and Elaine Pinter represented the 
junior high. .Advisers were Miss Isabelle Downey and Edward 
Hopkins.

One of its many contributions to the benefit of the students 
was the payment for some of the year’s entertaining assembly 
programs.

BROADCAST HAS NEW STAFF; WINS HONOR
JUNE is the month during which the Broatlcast takes pleasure 

in announcing its changes in the staff, and so, without excep
tion, the names of the 1941-42 staff were made public as follows: 

Francine Holland, editor-in-chief; Gloria Franke, news editor: 
Louis Walz, boys’ sports editor; jay Robertson, assistant boys’ 
sports editor; Miriam Goldman, girls’ sports editor: Helen Sachse, 
fashion editor; [anet Heling, exchange editor; Fred Schneider, 
transportation manager; Patil Aardsma, circulation manager; 
Dorothy Merkel, advertising manager; and Lillian Hirsch, secre
tary.

During the year new features, such as, “Fashionlites” and the 
“Scholastic Roto’’, were added in hopes of making the news- 
paj>er more interesting and attractive. Another important event 
was winning third honors at the Columbia Press Conference.

Hall E. Downey became the new literary adviser; while Miss 
Isabelle Downey and Miss Encic Babcock continued as financial 
and circulation advisers.

DRAMATIC CICB GIVES ’WITS’ END,’ MYSTERY
BEGINNING the season with an inadequate number of mas

culine members, the Masqueteers were handicapped in the 
choice of their productions, 'fhey did, however, elect Marjorie 

Kriegbaum, president: Max Halebsky, vice-president; Dallas Tuff, 
secretary; and Fred .Stoiber, production manager.

In (Yctober, the club presented a scries of humorous skits as 
an assembly program. Because of insufficient time, the actors 
couldn’t give the choral reading which they had prepared.

Early in the spring under the direction of Hall E. Downey 
and Robert Little, co-advisers, the Masqueteers presented “Wits’ 
End”, a one-act play, by Wall .Spence. The cast of this hair-rais
ing drama includecl: Dr. Damon, Max Halebsky; Della, Mary 
Matthews; Janet, Marie Liebl; Mrs. Marsch, Jeanne Hadley: 
Mrs. Reed, Marjorie Stuewe; -Anne Collins, A^ivian Davis: Warren 
Steele, Paul Curran; Biff Collins, Fred Schneider; and Sheila, 
Dorothy Merkel.
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DELTA SIGMA IMTIATES EIGHT JIEW MEMBERS
C INCE the 1941 June grailiiaiioii hatl taken a majority of 
□ members from the portals of the Delta Sigma, Gloria Franke 
and Max Halebsky, sole survivors, discovered that they had to 
initiate eight students to fill the vacancies. The students chosen 
were Juniors and Seniors, who had the highest scholastic rating 
among the college entrance and academic courses.

I'he club, which now includes Janet Heling, Lillian Hirsch, 
Elizabeth Lallinger, Mildred Kravis, Marie Licbl, Francine Hol
land, Oscar Koehler, and Paul Aardsma, decided that they want
ed, not only fraternity pins, but also, to visit “Broadway” and 
one of the current plays. I'herefore to raise the funds, the Delta 
Sigma, with the aitl of Robert Little ami Charles Fisher, the ad
visers, sponsored a movie, “The Scarlet Pimpernel”, from which 
thirty-five dollars profit was realized.

Heading this organization are: Max Halebsky, president: 
Gloria Franke, vice-president: and Lillian Hirsch, secretary.

LIBRARY CLUB HELPS l\ GE.YERAL DESK WORK
ITNDER the direction of Hiss Helen Beebe, the Library Club 
U was reorganizetl in the fall with seventeen members. Ehe pur
pose of this organization is to do getieral tlesk work in the library, 
such as mending, stamping, and checking books. During the 
year the members helped to read)' the new shipment of books for 
the use of the student body.

With llie assistance of Miss Frances Hoffman of the art de
partment, Miss Beebe and the members jireparetl an attractive 
display in the trophy case tor Book Week. Book marks were dis
tributed to the student at this time.

Il wa.s also due to the cooperation of this club that the library 
remained open for the first time during regents week in January.

Officers of the Library Club arc: John Smith, president; Paul 
Aardsma, vice-president: ami Peggy LeBer, secretary.

BETA GAMMA SELLS PIiYS TO RAISE MOiYEY
IJ M)ER Miss Eiicie Babcock's leadership, the Beta Gamma was 
U organized to stimulate good scholarship and to recognize the 
students who excel in the studies of the commercial department. 
This year’s membership included the following: May Lynch, 
Muriel Roskey, Mildred Michel, Eleanor Byrne, Audrey Lloyd, 
Marjorie Kriegbaum, and one lone gentleman — Joseph Balogh.

Although the club remained on the quiet side most of the 
year, the members did sell basketball pins and planned to spon
sor a movie in the latter part of spring.

The members of thi.s club did, however, elect officers to guide 
them through the year. The people elected are as follows: May 
Lynch, president: Mildred Michel, secretary; and Joseph Balogh, 
treasurer.
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FASHION CLUB GIVES ANNUAL SHOW ISI MAY

GRACEEUT, carriage, laclt'ul make-up application, knowledge 
of the latest creations and of how to wear them to the best 

advantage are some of the things the girls of the Fashion Club 
are learning.

Membership of this organization is limited to twenty girls who 
must be either Juniors or Seniors. Formerly, new members were 
admitted on a majority vote, but the latest group of girls had to 
enter the hard way, via an embarrassing episode of wearing too 
much make-up during class periods. In addition, they had to 
write a long sentence 75 times.

Guided by Miss Frances Hoffman, the adviser, the club pre
sented its annual fashion show in May. I'his date gave the girls 
an opportunity to model the newest spring and summer styles.

Officers of the Fashion Club are: Anita Moeller, president: 
Audrey Lloyd, vice-president; and Grace Breunig. secretary.

MEMBERS ABAOOS CURRENT EVENTS CLUB

UNITED States Commissioner of Education, John Studebaker, 
suggested upholding public morale by keeping informed with 

current happenings. The result in Lindenhurst High School? - - - - 
Milton Sauer's Current Events Club.

I'his club met each week to discuss both foreign and domestic 
problems, or any topic which held the public interest at the 
time of their meeting. Each member tried to contribute some
thing worthwhile to the conversation that took place when the 
club convened.

Although the fifteen members were boys, some girls occasional
ly dropped in to discuss the latest news. The members welcomed 
anyone who had helpful facts to add to their knowledge.

As the year progressed, though,. interest in the club waned, 
and so, it slowly went out of existence.

SKff MAKE-UP CLUB OPEN TO JUNIOR HIGH

SINCE Lindenhurst High .School has never had a theatrical 
make-up application club before, the new club, which was 

added to the list of perennial organizations open to the junior 
high school, proved to be very popular among the lower classmen.

The club, under the supervision of Miss Mary Jane Erkins, 
has a membership of over twenty enthusiastic boys and girls. 
Miss Erkins is a suitable adviser for this activity, since she learned 
the art of theatrical make-up application through a college 
course.

Each week during the extra-curricular period. Miss Erkins 
transformed someone of the club into an old or alien personality. 
While applying the grease paint, she explained to the interested 
members, the various technicalities involved in the administra
tion of it.
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GLEE CLUB APPEARS IN SEVEBAI. PROGRAMS

eJN riNVING iis policy of having sessions during the extra
curricular period instead of (he former process of holding 
meetings in a different period each week, the Glee Club, under 

the supervision of Erwin Iropp, has come to the conclusion of 
another successfid season.

Collaborating with Mrs. Easton s Eolk Singing Club, the school 
orchestra, and the |unior Players, the girls of the Glee Club once 
again protluced the program of Christmas carols and tableau 
entitled “The Nativity”. This time, though, it was presented 
twice, first, on the evening of December 22 for the enjoyment of 
the parents, then, in the assembly December 23 for the enjoy
ment of the student body.

Having successfully completed that pleasant exhibition of 
their skill, the ineinbcrs of the Glee Club worked particularly 
hard, preparing a group of selections which they presented in 
the extensive program produced by the entire music department 
in the annual .Spring Concert early in June.

SCHOOL BAND STAGES 2 MAJOR CONCERTS

During the course of the school year, the Band, under the 
direction of Erwin A. Tropp, has greatly increased its in

strumentation.
In the early part of December, (den Brown was the guest 

soloist at the Band’s winter concert. A large spring concert, which 
includetl much patriotic music, was presented in (he auditorium 
in the latter part of May. Five separate musical organizations 
participated in this festival.

The Band has engaged in such activities as leading the parade 
on Decoration Day. They also attended a rehearsal of the Na
tional Orchestral Association at Carnegie Hall, the annual festival 
of bands in conjunction with the New York .State Music Associa
tion, and playing for the student body in assembly.

JUNIOR PLAYERS GIVE FOUR MAJOR PLAYS

Again this year, under the leadership of Miss Bertha Marsh, 
adviser; Louis Hirsch, scenery manager; and Thomas Sharp, 

chairman: the Junior Players have contributed much to school 
entertainment. This year, also, the Make-up Club has lent in
valuable assistance to the members and advisers by applying 
make-up and helping with the costumes.

Four plays were given this year. In a November assembly, 
“’Taming of Sue” was presented; while three plays, “Not Quite 
Such A Goose”, “Princess Marries The Page”, and “The Old 
Sleuth”, were given on the evening of May 2 for the benefit of 
the parents.

During club periods, the group worked diligently on speech 
drills, characterizations, rehearsals, and pantomines.

Because Tom Sharp, Wilbur Bittner, Sylvia McCutcheon, and 
Ruth Bittner are graduating from the ninth grade, the club will 
lose four of its best members. However, there are many promising 
members who will fill the vacant positions.
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AVIATION CLUB BUILDS MODELS FOR DEFENSE

Electing Ercti Sioibcr, president, and Paul VVilleinen, .secre
tary. the Axiatinn Club, known as the Liixly High Flyers, 

started its present career under the supervision of Frank Camp
bell. Their aim is to supply the United Slates Navy with a quota 
of fifty different model airplanes for the ctlncation of the air 
cadets. These models are made exactly to scale, so that the men 
in the air corps can learn the shapes of the various motlels in 
order to be able t<) distinguish our planes from those of the 
enemv. These airplanes are made of Idaho pine ami are finished 
in black lactjuer.

Lindenhurst High School is only one of the many schools all 
over the country busy filling- their airplane quotas set by the Navy. 
This is their way of contributing to national defense.

Inspectors of the work actompHshed by the Lindy High 
Flyers are: Harry Logan, Russel Smith, and Henry Pebler.

PING PO.NG CLUB OPEN TO BOTH BOYS, GIRLS

Last year, for the lirsi time in the history of Lindenhurst High 
Sch<K)l, a ping pong club was organized iituler the direction ol 

Alfred .Anderson, which proved to be tpiite popular. In the tail, 
the club, increased in membership, was reorganized with Perry 
Dalton as its adviser.

The newly formed did) was opened, not only to the boys this 
year, but also to the girls. During the season, they planned to 
have the usual contests between the various schools, which al
lowed only boys to enter; while the girls were able to participate 
in the interscholastic matches.

With such excellent and experiemed material as Vincent 
Taylor, Michael Poveromo. Henry Caplin. (Gifford Galvin. Frank 
Valentini. Francis Willemsen, and [ay Robertson, still remaining 
from last year’s squad, Mr. Dalton looked forward to coaching a 
team of champions as far as the tournament games were con
cerned, but alack anti alas, those bright prospects faded, when 
the season ended with a record of two wins and four losses.

CHESS PLAYERS CLOSE SEASON WITH 1 WIN

Due to the vacancy left by Alfred Anderson, former mathematics 
teacher of Lindenhurst High .School anti co-atlviser ol the 

Chess Club, Charles Fisher became the sole atlviser of the did), 
which started this year's career with approximately twenty-nine 
members. Electing Oscar Koehler president, the club began to 
make plans to enter the tournaments held among rhe school 
teams which belong to the Long Island Chess Assf)ciation.

Everything seemed to be all right until the club lost its 
champions. Max Halebsky anti Oscar Koehler in January, but 
still the players anticipated success in the tournaments.

Finally, a team composed of Robert Baro, Richard and (rcorge 
Karn, John Htisey, $te\e Zatyko, and Paul Aardsma, playetl with 
teams from Baldwin, Northport, Huntington, and Sewanhaka. 
When the last game was plaved, the hopes t)f the Lindy boys had 
disappeared, for the results showed that they had won only one 
game, and that over was the Northport team.
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BULLDOG GOES LATIN IN STYLE
Advisers........................................................ Robert Little, Henry Michel
Cn-Editors Gloria Franke, Max Halcbsky 
Feature Editors Mildred Kravis, Louis Juliano 
Business Managers Lillian Hirsch, Eleanor Cheslak 
(Uris’ Sports Editors Marjorie Stuewe, Vivian Davis 
Boys’ Sports Editors .................................. Louis Bernhard, Charles Sussman
Photography Editors George Dinger, Janet Hcling 
Art Editors Electra Panke, Frieda Nottveit 
Advertising Editors Louis Walz, Mildred Michel

ONE evening, late in the fall of '41, several members of the Bulldog staff devoted 
their time and efforts to the selecting of a suitable theme for the coming edi

tion of the yearbook.

Armed with paper and pencils, they began to meditate, and so, many ideas 
were born that night. Some were original, some would have added great attraction 
to the book, while others were humorous, and still others were ridiculous.

With these many thoughts filling the air, the staff became bewildered, almost 
to the point of giving up until a later date. Afer a brief moment of silence, some
one burst forth with, “Why not use Pan-Americanism as our theme?" More dis
cussion took place, until every member present agreed that the 1942 Bulldog 
should have Pan-Americanism as its basic principle, around which the other 
features of the book would revolve.
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l!l LtIKM.S BECOME CHAMPS;
PETE HILBIN WINS TBOPHY

n;ITH the return of Pete Halbin, the Lindy “r/’ was rated as a strong contender
' to take the Section I banner. The team featured five varsity men in “Shorty” 

Willemsen, John Blankenhorn, Sid Elli:5. John Smith, and Pete Halbin. Ample 
substitutes were to be fount! in Kienle, Walz, Brosan, Goltz, Kamman, and 
Jaffie. This year, as before. Coach Mason Papp's theory was that of teamwork 
rather than that of individual stars.

In their non-league games, the Bulklogs outscored all ol their four opponents 
and had a four-nothing record as the Section I race opened.

fan. 9 the Green Wave travelled to meet the Patchogue Red-Raiders. True 
to form, the Green and White “went to town.” In the second half, however, the 
attack bogged down and the final score read 30-23, in favor of Lindenhurst. 
Pete Halbin lead the scoring with 14 points.

fan. 16 had Islip as the Bulldogs’ visitors. Continuing their winning ways, 
Lindy went on to win by the score of 40-25. Johnny Smith came through with 13 
points to lead the Wave to its victory.

fan. 23 the Lindy Bulldogs met a supposedly weak .Amityville quintet. With 
a little over two minutes remaining to be played, “Blanky” ripped the cords, and 
that meant a 20-18 victory for L. H. S. Scoring honors went to “Shorty,” Pete, 
and “Blanky” with 6 points apiece.

fan. 30 Sayville fell victim to the Pappsmen. .A last quarter splurge by the 
Bulldogs spelled doom to the Flashes. “Shorty” and “Smilly” each scored (i points, 
Eddie 5, while Pete and “Blanky” had 4 apiece. Final score read 25-21. Inci
dentally, Sid Ellis had left school’and Ed Kienle was put in his position.

Feb. (i the Bulldogs journeyed to Port Jefferson, where they encountered 
amazing opposition. Although the Wave played a ‘ sloppy brand of ball, they 
emerged victorious by the slim count of 17-16. “Shorty” was high scorer with 7 
points.

Feb. 13 Lindy played host to the Northport five. Scoring (juickly, the Bull
dogs look an early leatl and held it throughout the game. Final score read 41-28. 
“Blanky” was tops with 14 points, while Pete had 13.

Feb. 20 the team toured to Babylon. Holding a slight lead, the Bulldogs 
faced defeat with 30 seconds remaining. However, Ed Kienle dribbled in for a 
lay-up anti that spelled a 24-23 victory for the Green and White. Pete Halbin led 
the attack with 7 markers.

Feb. 27 Huniington invaded the local gym. A rough and tough gaine en
sued with the home team emerging victorious by the score of 35-33. “Smitty’s” 
mid-court heave, with 25 seconds remaining, spelled doom to the visitors. With 
the winning of this game, the Bulldogs of L. H. S. became the champions of 
Section 1, with one game yet to be played. Blankenhorn, with 10 points, was 
high scorer.

March 6 the Wave travelled to meet the Bay Shore five. There they extended 
their winning streak to 13 straight. The final score of the final game read 33-20. 
“Shorty” was high man with 9 points.

Although composed of Freshmen, the Junior Varsity gave plenty of oppo
sition to their opponents. Winning only five of their games, they still proved 
themsehes to be promising material for next year’s varsity.

Pete Halbin won the Bensiock Trophy for being the most valuable player 
to the team: while fohn Blatikenhorn won the Pinter Foul-Shooting Lropliy.
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Ellis HIGH SCORER OS FOOTBAll SftUAD

SEPT. 20: The Green Wave, already set back by the pre-season loss of its stellar 
linesman, Pete Halbin, defeated an erratic Sayville squad 13-6. Willemsen and 

Blankenhorn tallied for Lindy, Munklewiu for the Flashes.
A confident band of Bulldogs invaded Manhasset only to be held to a 6-6 

tie. Ellis went over for Lindenhurst, and Hansen tied it up for the Indians.
A 13-6 setback. Lindy’s first, was administered by Bayshore’s mighty Maroon. 

Walter Errickson ran roughshod over the Green and scored both touchdowns. 
Ellis tallied for Lindenhurst.

On the victory trail again the Bulldogs overpowered a weak Babylon eleven 
12-0. Sid Ellis scored both times, once on a beautiful last-quarter dash of 60 yards.

see-saw battle at Huntington saw Lindenhurst continue its losing ways. 
The Blue Devils won 19-14 on an 80 yard run by Johnson in the closing minutes. 
Ellis scored all Lindy's jToints.

Lindv'.s hopes lor an easy victory over Amityville were stunningly shattered 
as Al Dujardin and Leo Colloco led the Red to a 12-0 triumph. Lindenhurst was 
completely checked throughout the contest.

THREE IETTERME5I RETIRS TO 1942 BASEBAll IIMIP

Although only three lettermen, namely, Frank Willemsen. Johnny Blank
enhorn, and Ed Kienle, returned to this year’s lineup, Lindy’s baseball team 

has enjoved a fair measure of success.
As this year's issue of the Bulldog goes to press, the final standings of the 

Section I baseball teams are not known. However, the Lindy “nine” did play 
Islip, Mepham, Amityville, and Sayville. Out of the four scraps, they emerged 
victorious only over their arch-rivals from Amityville. In spite of their unenviable 
record, the team shows great promise, as most of the players are first year men 
and are acquiring much needed experience.

Ed Kienle, who bore the brunt of the batting this year, was still banging 
out those base hits when they counted. Frank Willemsen, third baseman of last 
year's team, cavorted at second this year, and did a commendable job. Johnny 
Blankenhorn took over the shortstop position and gave his usual best. Norman 
Laube did most of the pitching with Harry Nixon, Ed Clout, and Cliff Hartnack 
going in to relieve him whenever it was necessary.

ARCHERS MAKE OWN BOWS; SHOOT IN SEVERAl MEETS
IJNDER the supervision of Miss Louise L. Samsel, adviser, the Linden Archers 
U had a fairly successful season.

rhe spring of 1941 brought the Hempstead Meet in which Linilenhurst won 
no lumors. However, the fall brought a busy season with Lindenhurst winning 
over Islip on Islip territory. This meet was novel, inasmuch, as the girls, who 
shot last, finished by bright moonlight. Although Babylon emerged victorious at 
the Lindenhurst-Babylon Meet, Lindy's Johanna Graser, with well over 300 
points, was high scorer of all participants. In the fall Hempstead Meet, the team 
did nothing more than participate. With eight schools taking pan, Lindenhurst 
placed fourth in the contest at Port Jefferson.

As a highlight of this season, the'club members held a steak roast at Belmont 
State Park. 'Fhis outing was enjoyed by all and their hopes arc to repeat the 
experience soon again.

Some of the members, cooperating with Frank Campbell, the shop instructor, 
have made their own bows.

The officers of the club are: George Dinger, president; John Gamble, sec
retary; and Eric Vey, the captain of the green.
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HOY HONOR SQVAD BEATS BABYIOY HOCKEY TEAM, 10

Although minus a field for practicing, the lucky Lindy ’leven were not 
prevented from registering to take part in the interscholastic hockey game.

Eleven vivacious girls, captained by Vivian Davis, managed by Dallas d uff, 
and guided by Miss Marcella O'Shea, emerged unbeaten throughout the hockey 
season.

I’heir greatest triumph this season was, as in previous years, over the strong 
orange and black of Babylon, winning by the close score of i-o.

On the eventful day of October 25, the honor squad, consisting of Anita 
Mentz, right wing; Betty Young, right inner; Florence Flynn, center; Leonore 
Evertz: left inner; Doris Bunn, left wing; Vivian Davis, right halfback; Anna 
Smith,’ center half; Peggy Costello, left halt; Marjorie Stuewe, right fullback; 
Eleanor Cheslak, left fullback; and Betty Fetner, goalie; succeeded in overcoming 
three Nassau teams, and also came in second in a twelve team Hockey Question 
Bee at Adelphi College.

Four class teams were formed which played at Farmingdale and Smithtown. 
Because of the excellent results of the teams, their successors will have no trouble 
living up to the fine records set for them.

SHORT BASKETBALL SEASON — FIVE FEMININE TEAMS
OPENING the season with an unusuallv large turn-out, the Gills’ Basketball 

teams of 1942, under the able coaching of Miss Marcella O'Shea, proved to be 
a huge success. The five teams formed were captained by the following: Seniors, 

Anita Moeller; Juniors, Doris Bunn; Sophomores, Joan Martell; Freshmen, 
Frances Koehler; and Hinky Dinks, Helen Sachse. I'he girls met twice a week 
in the gym to participate in the intramurals. Since the girls only played inter
class games, the season was a short, but enjoyable one.

Driving on to victory were the Juniors, who took top honors without suf
fering a loss. Fighting just as hard for that top honor were the Seniors. I'heir 
prowess, however, was Outdone by the Junior “six,” thus leaving the Seniors 
with second place honors. Hinky lYinks, Frosh, and Sophs received the standing 
of 3rd, 4th, and 5th place respectively.

March 7, a grouj) of six girls, Anita Moeller, Betty Fetner, Elsie Holub, 
Helen Schmidt, and Frieda Nottveit, and Marjorie Stuewe, attended a Basketball 
Playday at Riverhead. The playday provctl to be a fitting conclusion to girls’ 
basketball activities for 1942.

VOLLEYBALL TEAM BECOMES CHAMPS FOR SECOO TIME

For the second successive year the girls of the Lindenhurst Volleyball Honor
l earn won the Suffolk Ctiunty Championship during the playday held at Bay 

Shore High School, January 10. Despite stiff competition, the green and white, 
captained bv Marjorie Stuewe fought hard and emerged as the victors. The team, 
consisting of Vivian Davis. Anita Moeller, Frietla Nottveit, Betty Fetner, Dorothy 
Boehm, Marie Liebl. Rose Abbe, and Leonore Evertz, was chosen by the girls’ 
coach. Miss Marcella O’Shea.

Lindy’s scores were: Islip 7 - Lindenhurst 26; Central Islip 12 - Linden
hurst 17; Sayville 7 - Lindenhurst 20: Bay Shore 4 - Lindenhurst 14: North
port 11 - Lindenhurst 17. Betty Fetner, Dorothy Boehm, and Marjorie Stuewe 
were selected to play in the exhibition games.

Besides the playday games, the girls participated in intraniurals several times 
a week. The outcome of this tournament showed that Elsie Holub’s “Cornell” 
was tied with Doris Bunn’s “Army” for the first position. Each team showed a 
record of having eight wins to one loss out of the total nine games played. The 
next places went to the following: Yale, Notre Dame, Navy, Amherst, Michigan, 
Princeton, Minnesota, and North Western.
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CHEERLEADERS GIVE DANCE TO PAY FDR UNIFORMS
IFEW uniforms were once again purchased by I,inch's Varsity cheerleaders, which 
11 were proudly displayed for the first time at the Bay Shore-Lindenhurst foot
ball game. To pay for the garments, the “yell” stjuad sponsored a dance in 
December, which resulted in a small profit.

This year’s cheerleaders were Patricia Taylor, Mildred Kravis, Helen Panke, 
Helen Sachse. Helen Schmidt. Alice Barasch. and Virginia Scholer. They were 
instrumental in the creation of many new cheers, including the popular “swing’ 
cheer. Several old school songs were revised and added to the list of perennial 
favorites.

In addition to the senior stpiad, Miss Blanche Pinnell, their adviser, aided 
bv Coach Hopkins and Mr. Papps, chose Betty Kruger, Lucille Heling, and 
Frances Smith to fill the vacancies left in the Junior Varsity cheering section due 
to the advancement of last year’s squad to the Varsity.

After all is said and done, the girls will be happy to know that the studeni.s 
of Lindy High are pleasetl with the way they encouraged the boys on to a 
victorious ending.

SENIORS CREATE PROGRAM COMMITTEE TO PLAN WORK

IN order to provide a smoother, better organized system of carrying on the 
activities of the CJlass of ’42, a central program committee was created. It con

sisted of the class officers, Betty Younge, Peter Halbin, Marie Liebl, John Smith: 
and the G. O. representatives, Leonore Evertz, Frank Nash, Marjorie Stuewe, and 
Oscar Koehler. Since the officers rlesird to have a quota of ten committee mem
bers, three adtlitiona! seniors, Gloria Franke, .Anita Moeller, and John Lohman, 
were chosen to represent the class at large.

With a class yearbook surpassing all others as their objective, the comniitiee 
set to work planning the season's schedule, which included the pojmlar Gridiron 
Dances with the semi-formal Pigskin Prom as the grand finale, the Christmas 
Party, the Valentine Dance, and the Sink or Swim Dance.

Thus, having prepared a rigid schedule, which the senior class has successfully 
carried out, the Program Committee of the Class of ’42 has served its purpose well.

BULLDOG ADDS NEW PHOTO OF OUTSTANDING STUDENTS

This year something new has been added to the list of features appearing in 
this yearbook, by way of what is known as the Honor Picture. The members 
of this picture were chosen for having accomplished something outstanding 

during the school year.
Seen in the photo are: John Blankenhorn, popular all-round athlete, who 

won the Pinter Trophy: Peter Halbin, another all-star athlete, who won the 
Benstock Trophy for being the most valuable player on the basketball team: 
Marjorie Stuewe, Anita Moeller, and Vivian Davis, who are the representatives 
of the girls’ athletics, namely, volleyball, basketball, and hockey respectively: 
Frank Nash, who held the important position ol G, O. president: Francitie Hol
land, who edited the Broadcast for the 1941-42 seasor.: Muriel Roskey, who 
represented the commercial honor society, the Beta Gamma: Betty Moore, who 
earned the coveted award of being valedictorian: and Gloria Franke, who edited 
the 1942 Bulldog and was the vice-president of the college entrance honor society, 
the Delta Sigma.
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UEBY MICHEL
B/l/C£Ky

Pound Cake a Specialty

201 Soi/TH Eighih Street

1 Lindenhurst, New York

'I'd. Lindciihiirsi px) i

BOHM’S 
SHELL SERVICE STATION
Repairing of .ill Makes of Cars
Experts on (ienerators and /unitiiin

Battery Charging Welding & Brazing 

65 West Hoi i man Avenue 
Corner Soulh Sctoiid Sircel

Lindenhurst, Long Island. N. Y.

I'el. Liinleiihursl 49

ALLER’S LUMBER YARD
Lumber and Millwork

Hardware and Paints
Roofitif' and Mason Supplies

MERRICK RD. HICKORY ST.
I.INDEXHCRST, N. Y.

Coinplitnents of

EMPIRE FLRMTERE COMPANY
202 Norih Wei.i.woou Avenue

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

l ei. Lindenhurst 340

Compliments

of

DR. and HRS. 6REEBERG

CLYDE’S FOOD MARKET
Birds Eye Food

Delicatessen

■ Delivery Sernice

Call Lindenhurst 166

Cor. E. Hoi IMAN & Weli.wood Ave.
I.lXnF.NHI RSr. NEW YORK

Id. Lindenhurst 150

LIEBL HARDWARE COMPANY

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES

189 WELLWOOD AVENUE

Opposite Post Office

Lindenhurst, N. V.
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I'd. Lindenhurst 148

OTTO SYBEN
Watchmaker &: Jeweler

■ 231 South Weli.woou Avenue

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

I'd. Lindenhurst 76 !

DENZEL’S RESTALRANT
Home Cooking

Cor. N. Weli.wood & Hoffman Ave.

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

AL’S MODERN MARKET 
.Al.BER I ENGLER l , Prop.

ll Prime Meals & Poultry

Fish fc Groceries

208 North Weli.wood Avenue

LINDENHI RSI, NEW YORK

Phone Lindenhurst 577

Compliments of

MODERN BAKERY
1

South AVellwood .Avenue j

Lindenhurst, New York

BEST “FRENtJH PASTRY PIES”

May Be Had al

BOELLKOS CANDY KITCHEN

One of the nicest spots in town

Tel. Lindenhurst 794

MOBY DRUG STORE
Famous for lota prices

No. Weli.wood Avenue

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

Compliments

DR. and HRS. GALE

CofHplimetits of

PASADENA BEAUTY SHOPPE
136 South Wei.lwood Avenue

Tel. Lindenhurst 332
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LINDENHURST, N, Y.

MEMBER:

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Lindenhurst 300

Established 1907

(CLAUDE R. BOYD
Funeral Service

Eeonotnical, Efficient

140 South W'ei.lwooi) Avenue 

Lindenhurst, New York

Phone I.iiuleiihuisl Hd

Compliments of

EDELMAN BBOTHERS
DEPARTMENT STORE

Idndenhurst New York

BOB’S
Fruit and Vegetable Market

Wholesale and Retail

170 North Wellwood Avenue

Tel. Lindenhurst 5H1

Tel. Lindenhurst 183 and 40

EDDIE’S TAXI
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

East Hoefman Avenue 

Lindenhurst, L. I.

Compliments of

GREGOR BENKERT

172 No. Wei.lwood Avenue 

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

Compliments

of

DR. and MRS. STEINER
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Coinf>liments of

LINDENHURST DINER
Wellwooi) Ave. & Montauk H’w.ay

Good Food and Prompt Sendee

LINhENHLR.ST', N. Y. Tel. 776

CONGRA TULA TIONS

ANN PARKER SHOP
“For the woman xuho cares" ;

42 We,st M.ain Street

B.AVSHORE, L. 1.

Featuring Smart Cottons and 
Sfiort Ifenr (or Young America

Compliments

of

ADAM MULLER

Compliments of ‘

J. PHILIP BENTON
&

LEON J. UOHEN

LINDENHURST BANK

Offers a special checking service, for 
the use of individuals at a inotlerate 

cost with no minimum balance 
, _ requirement.

, MEMBER;

Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

Phone Lindenhurst 159 i

LA NENA !
BEAUTY SHOPPE

3(>8 So. Wei.lwood Avenue

Specializing in

PERMANENT WAVING

Compliments

of

DR. and MRS. BENSTOUK
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f Tel, Lindenhurst 42

Compliments of

IBDENHURST 5 & 10c STORE
M. SUSSMAN. Pro/wietor

156 No. Wellwood AvKNiiE 

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

Lei. Lindenhurst 257

i (IIDMU IH'S BAKERY

155 No. Wei.lwood Avenue

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

4 i

Compliments

HELING FENERAL SERVILE

Compliments of

HELB6 FEEL OIL COHPAYY

H)() No. Weli.w(K)I) Avenue

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

Compliments of

H. E. BOHAEK
JOE KOST BILL CONKLIN

So, Wellwood Avenue

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

SPELLERBERG BROTHERS
OJK GA RACE

DOIKiE PLYMOUTH
S.^I.ES AND SERVICE

Repairs on all makes

1 East Montauk Highway 

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

Compliments of

W. FISHBAEH’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE

152 No. Wellwood Avenue

Tel. Lindenhurst 42
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LOUIS LIEBL
Enjoy quick starting with

EXIDE BA I EERY

(ifid quick stopping with American

BRAKE BLOCK LINING

I.lNhENHliRST, N. Y.

HEFFLEY 
SCHOOL

KEGISTERED BT THE BOARD OP KESEXTS

BUSINESS and
SECRETARIAL TRAINING

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS 
CoiolofiM upon

Williamiburgh Savings Bank Bldg. 
ONE HANSON PLACE 
At Flatbush Avenue, BROOKLYN 

Telephone: STerling 3-5210 
iVo Branches Operated

Phone Lindcnhiii'st >67
Compliments

DR. J. J. KATZ, D. D. S.
•Surgeon Dentist

122 S. Weli.wood Avenue

Lindenhurst, N. Y.

of the

School Candy Man

AL HOWARD

PATROSS
BARBARA ANN'S DRESS SHOPPE 
KRAVIS' TAILOR SHOP
LAVENDER S S 1 A I IONERY STORE
A FRIEND
FREDERICK CRUNDEN
DIAMONDS DEPARTMEN'I SIORE 
LOUIS HORVATH
S, J. GITTER S DELICA l ESSEN
BOGDANSKI’S BAKERY & DELICA'I ESSEN-
WILLIAM SANTOS
GENERAL YARD GOODS 
BOHNE S GARAGE
COMMUNITY SERVICE STATION
DR, WELLBROCK
OAK FLECK SERVICE
Compliments of HOLLAND’S
Compliments of IRMISCH’S WHALEN PHARMACY 
THE FACULTY
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of you and your classmates upon your school life achieve

• immortality in a carefully planned and executed yearbook.

From the arid desert of Arizona, and the sultry green island 

of Puerto Rico, to the snow-blanketed slopes of Northern 
New England, we have traveled, happy and proud to have 
been an instrument in the translating into print, the humor 

pathos, excitement, and sentiment found in the campus
• life of over seventy-five colleges and preparatory schools.

As former members of yearbook staffs in our school days, 
we bring into our professional duties a real understanding

• of the many problems confronting each yearbook editor.

THREE HUNDRED NINE LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK

MEMBER OF COLLEGE ANNUAL PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION AND AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF GRAPHIC ARTS


